ABSTRACT
Dengue is an arboviral infection elicited by the dengue virus (DENV) and is present throughout most tropical and subtropical regions. Approximately 2.5 billion people live in endemic areas, and approximately 50 million dengue cases are reported annually 1 . In Belo Horizonte, State of Minas Gerais, Brazil, dengue is a major threat, causing both morbidity and mortality. The average incidence between 1996 and 2001 was 750 cases/100,000 people per year 2 .
Classifying the different outcomes of DENV infection is complicated, and different systems have been proposed, such as those from the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Brazilian Health Ministry (BHM). According to WHO guidelines from 1997, the most common system adopted worldwide, the clinical outcome of DENV infection should be classifi ed into three main categories: 1) dengue fever (DF), 2) dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) and 3) dengue shock syndrome 3 . However, the 2011 BHM guidelines classify the clinical manifestations of DENV infection into four groups: 1) classic dengue, 2) complicated dengue, 3) DHF and 4) dengue shock syndrome 4 (Table 1) .
Virus isolation (Riman's Test) is the gold standard for confi rmation of DENV infection 1 . However, because of its complexity and cost, the daily use of this method in diagnosis is restricted 5 . The ELISA anti-IgM-DENV-specifi c assay also has a high degree of reliability (an average of 98% specifi city and 90% sensitivity 6 ), and as this method is both quicker and cheaper, it is generally more suitable for large-scale usage. The ELISA assay is used for comparative analysis in many international studies 7 ; because it has high sensitivity and does not require much training to perform 8 , it is the routinely used test for detection of both IgG and IgM. However, fast-track diagnostic kits for dengue infections, although available, are not as specifi c or sensitive as advertised by manufacturers 9 .
Despite the large number of available tests for diagnosing dengue, many endemic areas cannot afford them, resulting in the need for the development of easy and inexpensive methods to guide clinical diagnosis of dengue 7 . Such is the case of the tourniquet test (TT), indicated by the WHO in 2011 as one of the diagnostic criteria for dengue, in spite of the different clinical outcomes 1 . In Brazil, the TT is mandatory in all suspected cases of dengue and can be used as a possible criterion for diagnosing DHF, although never as the sole criterion for such classifi cation 4 . Positivity for the TT indicates capillary fragility and propensity to hemorrhagic events in the patient 10 . However, the result might be negative or weakly positive in patients in profound shock, turning positive, and even strongly so, right after recovery from shock 3 . Previous data from a variety of studies have evaluated the sensitivity of the TT in detecting DHF, but the conclusions ranged from 0% 11 to 57%
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. A couple of other studies from 2000 and 2004 demonstrated the diffi culty of using the TT alone to differentiate DHF (27% and 47% positives, respectively) and DF (26% and 39% positives, respectively) 13, 14 . Moreover, these studies also reported that the TT was positive in cases of nondengue-related fever in 12% 14 and 5% 13 of cases.
A study conducted in Bangkok, Thailand reported low capacity for the TT in distinguishing the different clinical outcomes of DENV infection: 88% positive in cases of dengue shock syndrome, 94% positive in cases of DHF and 90% positive in cases of DF.
To date, no study has been completed to evaluate the use of the TT in endemic areas of Brazil. In this study, we analyzed sensitivity, specifi city and positive and negative predictive values for the TT in the clinical diagnosis of DENV infections and its positivity in the different classifi cations of the disease in a database of patients registered with suspected dengue cases in the Sistema de The study was conducted using data available from the SINAN database, where fi les from patients from Belo Horizonte with suspected dengue cases were analyzed. The database is accessible to all health professionals and to the community in general. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Faculdade da Saúde e Ecologia Humana. Informed consent was not required from the patients because the database does not display patients' personal information.
Subjects
We analyzed 25,673 suspected dengue case reports between 2001 and 2006 and selected all of those cases (9,836 reports) that met the following criteria: 1) suspected dengue cases in which the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay-immunoglobulin M (ELISA-IgM) test was conducted and 2) suspected dengue cases in which the tourniquet test was conducted and the form was correctly completed (either positive or negative). No cases of dengue shock syndrome were reported during this period.
Tourniquet test
The tourniquet test was conducted according to the BHM guidelines based on the WHO guidelines as follows: the TT was performed by infl ating a blood pressure cuff to a pressure midway between the systolic and diastolic pressures for 5 minutes. The test was considered positive when 20 or more petechiae per sq. inch were observed in adults and 10 or more petechiae per sq. inch in children 44, 17 .
Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2010. Specifi city, sensitivity, positive and negative predictive values and the accuracy of the TT were all calculated based on the ELISA IgM-anti-DENV test, our gold standard 18 . The data were compared using the chi-squared test or the Z test for proportions. We selected 9,836 cases of suspected dengue infection that were analyzed using ELISA IgM-anti-DENV. A total of 4,047 cases were serum-positive (41.1%; 95% CI 40.2-42.1%) and were further classifi ed according to clinical outcomes into 3,878 (95.8%) cases of classic dengue, 99 (2.6%) cases of complicated dengue and 70 (1.8%) cases of DHF.
Tourniquet test diagnostic performance
As previously stated, we defi ned the ELISA IgM-anti-DENV as our gold standard for this study and evaluated the diagnostic parameters of the TT in the clinical detection of dengue infection. The analysis identifi ed 774 dengue-infected patients as TT-positive, 789 non-infected patients as TT-positive, 3,273 dengue-infected patients as TT-negative and 5,000 non-infected patients as TT-negative.
From these data, we were able to calculate the sensitivity (19.1%), specifi city (86.4%), positive predictive value (49.5%), negative predictive value (60.4%), accuracy (58.7% or 0.59), positive likelihood value (1.40) and negative likelihood ratio (0.94) ( We used statistical analysis to compare the positivity of the three groups of different clinical outcomes: by the chi-squared test, all three groups exhibited signifi cant differences (p-value <0.01). We also compared each couple of groups separately by means of the Z test for proportions: signifi cant differences were noted between any of the analyzed couples -classic dengue vs. complicated dengue (p-value <0.01), classic dengue vs. DHF (p-value <0.01) and complicated dengue vs. DHF (p-value <0.01). Thus, we can conclude that the TT provides signifi cantly distinct positivity values to each of the dengue clinical outcomes adopted by the Brazilian Government ( Table 4) .
We also analyzed positivity of the TT for DF as classifi ed in the WHO guidelines from 1997. That classifi cation includes both classic dengue and complicated dengue; thus, we grouped these two categories together for this analysis. The positivity of the tourniquet test was 18% (95% CI 16.80-19.2%) ( Table 5) . 
DISCUSSION
In this work, we address the clinical diagnosis of dengue, a common problem faced by physicians in endemic areas, mainly due to the lack of proper diagnostic tools. It is problematic that only 41.1% of the 9,836 reported suspected dengue cases were confi rmed to be positive serologically through laboratory analysis. Alone, these data should reveal the relevance of studies such as ours, which seeks to evaluate the actual performance of the TT, an inexpensive and simple clinical diagnostic test, so that we can enhance the accuracy and usefulness of the clinical diagnosis of this infection.
We analyzed all reported cases of suspected dengue in Belo Horizonte between 2001 and 2006. After excluding those cases not meeting our criteria, we were able to calculate the specifi city and sensitivity of the TT. Our fi ndings indicate that the TT has a high specifi city but a low sensitivity, which means that although positive results for the TT are a strong indicator of dengue, negative tests cannot exclude the possibility of DENV infection. Similar studies have evaluated TT performance in different groups and places and have had similar results. A study in Vietnamese children reported a specifi city as high as 94% but a sensitivity of only 42% for the TT in diagnosing suspected dengue infection 19 . Another study, this time evaluating suspected dengue infection in adults in Laos, also reported high (84%) specifi city and low (34%) sensitivity 7 . Both studies had the ELISA assay as the gold-standard.
A previous study conducted in Malaysia tested children with suspected dengue infection daily using the TT and reported very different results: a low (23.5%) specifi city and a high (83%) sensitivity. However, the author himself raised the possibility that such low specifi city could be due to weakening of capillary strength, which results from repeatedly testing the same subject with the TT 20 . However, our study differs from these previous works in that we analyzed a large amount of data, which bestows great statistical strength to our fi ndings that, in general, corroborates most other studies in this fi eld.
It is of particular interest that the difference in positivity of the TT in patients with confi rmed dengue infection (19.2%) and in patients with negative serology (13.6%) is very narrow. Such a fi nding indicates the complexity of the clinical diagnosis of dengue infection and brings to light the main importance that health professionals should use a variety of clinical evidence to diagnose this infection correctly and differentiate it from other similar clinical conditions.
In spite of the fact that the TT positivity is similar between subjects with confirmed dengue infection and uninfected subjects, our other findings are very interesting. The TT presented higher positivity in cases of dengue infection with more severe outcomes (i.e., complicated dengue and DHF). Upon further analysis of this data, we can suppose that the TT can and should be used as a quick test to screen for the more severe outcomes of dengue infection and for patients who should be watched more closely.
The most recent WHO guidelines for prevention and control of dengue list the TT as one of the possible diagnostic criteria for dengue infection in general 1, 3 . In these guidelines, there is strong concern for mistaken diagnosis of DF as DHF and viceversa 7 . However, it is of critical importance to understand that, although the TT is an important tool for aiding in the clinical diagnosis of dengue infection and also highlights cases that most likely could develop into more severe clinical outcomes, the TT cannot and should not be used alone in diagnosing and classifying dengue infection.
A variety of studies, including ours, reported that DF patients could present with positive TTs, supporting the most recent WHO guidelines that highlight the value of the TT in indicating both DF and DHF. A previous study in Laos found that 33% of DF-confi rmed patients where TT-positive and that 64% of DHF-confi rmed patients where TT-positive 7 . Our data found that 18% and 83% of DF and DHF patients, respectively, presented with positive TTs. We believe that these fi ndings indicate that the TT should only be used as evidence of dengue infection rather than as a conclusive diagnosis or a solo criterion for the classifi cation of dengue clinical outcomes. Therefore, complimentary analysis must always be performed to diagnose and classify DENV infection correctly. That said, it is also important that we highlight that a positive TT should lead to a more careful look at the patient, as it seems to be a reliable indicator for the development of the more severe outcomes of dengue infection.
Our study allows us to conclude that a positive TT can be useful in supporting a dengue infection diagnosis, especially in regions where laboratory tests are not readily available options for confi rmation. However, we also conclude that a negative TT should not be interpreted as evidence of non-infection.
Furthermore, we conclude that the TT is a good predictive tool that allows agents to foresee the most severe clinical outcomes of dengue infection and that a positive test result should be used to indicate those patients that should receive careful treatment from health agents.
